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Football — Rugger — Soccer

Intercollegiate
Intercollegiate athletics
at the University of Guelph
is off to one of its best
starts in recent years. More
students are participating,
two new coaches have been ad
ded, and the teams are improv
ing .

The football team, al
though it has won only one
of its three games, has seen
perhaps the most striking
improvement. They opened the
season with a non-conference
game against the University
of Manitoba and came out on
the short end of a 20-7 score.

But they reorganized
themselves and have played
two fine games since. The.
Gryphons beat York University
26-3 in the second game and
then lost to the University
of Ottawa Gee-Gees 7-4 last
Saturday.
Ottawa was the fifth
ranked team in Canada before

Sports Attracting
the contest and won the game
on one long pass touchdown,
their only completion against
the tough Gryphon defense.

More

Students

won botn their games, having
beaten Royal Military College
4-1 and York University 12-0.

Dick Brown, former Ham
ilton Ti-Cat, has been ap
pointed offensive coach. As
a result the Gryphon offense
is now capable of playing
ball control much better than
in the past.
The soccer and rugger
teams have had such a large
number of participants that
both' are forming second teams,
to play industrial, city, and
other university clubs.
Coach Ross Walker pre
dicts that if the soccer
team continues to play like
it has up to now, they should
finish close to the top, if
not in first place in the
O.Q.A.A.

The soccer Gryphons have

Gryphons pursue elusive rugger ball against RMC

The rugger team having
lost their first three games,
are determined to improve.
Len Hockey has been apponted
coach and helps supply a new
organization to rugger on
campus.

The rugger, soccer, and
football Gryphons all play
at home this Saturday. The
football team hosts the Uni
versity of Windsor, the rugger
team entertains the Univer
sity of Toronto, and- the
soccer team takes on the cham
pion University of Toronto
Blues.

Exciting actino in the shadow of the goalpost
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Board

of

Governors Report
September 27, 1968 Meeting

RESIDENCES
Planning briefs for two
new Housing Projects were
approved. One is for "Single
Student Housing Project A-2"
and the second for "Married
Student Housing Phase I."
The Director of Physical Re
sources was instructed to
proceed with arrangements with
the Ontario Student Housing
Corporation to call for pro
posals for the design and con
struction of the project.
The Student Housing Corpora
tion will be responsible for
constructing both projects
and will be asked to manage
the Married Student building.

The target date for com
pletion of both residences is
the Fall of 1970.
In the
single student residence it
is planned that 62 per cent of
the students will be in double
rooms and 38 per cent in sin
gles. The rooms are to be com
bined into groups of 12 res
idents, houses of 50 residents
and Residences of 250 students.
The 550-bed single stu
dent residence is to be built
in the general area behind
Macdonald Hall and near Lambton Hall.

The married student re
sidence - Phase One is to be
located off-campus on the
south side of Stone Road close
to Edinburgh on land current
ly being used by the Soil
Science department. The land
is currently in a woodlot and
a high rise building is plan
ned to minimize the destruct
ion of trees. In the build
ing 350 units are to be pro
vided. They will be composed
of 175 one-bedroom units with
550-600 net square feet; 140
two-bedroom units with 750800 square feet and 35 threebedroom units with 950-1000
net square feet.

BUILDINGS
The new Administration
Building Program and Brief to
the Architect was approved
and it will now go to the
Department of University Af
fairs for approval in principale.

The Board instructed the
Director of Physical Resources
to proceed with the prepara
tion of final design pro
posals for the University
Centre upon approval in prin
ciple from the Department of
University Affairs.
The University Centre and
Administration building are
to be built conjointly and
the target date for completion
is 1972.

APPOINTMENTS
Department of Physical Re
sources
W. A. Brown, Director

Office of Vice-President,
Administration
D. Jamieson, Research
Advisor
Department of Botany
G. R. Stephenson, Assis
tant Professor

Department of Horticulture
E. W. Franklin, Pro
fessor and Acting Head
Department of Zoology
F. L. McEwen, Professor
Department of Anatomy
H. Sher, Assistant Pro
fessor
A. A. Smith, Assistant
Professor
A. M. Taub, Assistant
Professor
R. D. Whiteford, Associ
ate Professor

Department of Clinical
Studies
M. A. Pass, Lecturer
Department of Physiology &
Pharmacology, Pharmacology
Division
P. Eyre, Associate Pro
fessor
Department of Veterinary
Bacteriology
Mrs. Mildred Wang, As
sistant Professor

Department of Chemistry
C. V. Senoff, Assistant
Professor

LATIN AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
The Centre for Interna
tional Programs, University
of Guelph, and the Department
of Geography, McMaster Uni
versity, co-sponsored a meet
ing of sixty Latin American
ists from Ontario universit
ies, held in Wellington Col
lege on Saturday, September
28.

Dr. B. C. Matthews, VicePresident Academic, and Dr.
M. H. M. MacKinnon, Dean of
Wellington College, welcomed
the participants. Most of
Ontario's universities were
represented and the federal
government sent observers
from the Canada Council, the
Department of External Affairs
and the External Aid Office.
Discussion centered on
the problems and possibilities
of Latin American studies in
Ontario universities, and
there was agreement that co
operation and interchanges
among universities were great
ly needed. The role of Can
adian universities in devel
oping a knowledge of Latin
America among Canadians was
stressed.

One of the useful re
sults of the meeting was that
everyone present went away
much better informed about
Latin American programs in
Ontario universities, and it
was hoped that possibly
through a newsletter and fur
ther meetings, this inter
change could continue. A com
mittee was set up with rep
resentatives from each of
the participating universities
to examine the issues raised
by this meeting and to re
commend further ways by which
Latin American scholars and
universities with Latin Amer
ican programs could co-operate
*****************************
*
*
*
TENNIS ANYONE!
*
*
*
*
Intramural tennis
*
* started Monday, September *
* 30, at 5:00 p. m. at the *
* tennis courts. Tennis
*
* will be played every good *
* evening.
*
*
*
*****************************
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Honored

at Fall

Convocation

Dr. Halpenny
A university press plays
a role in human history by
bringing to the public eye
enduring manuscripts of scho
lastic achievement which might
otherwise be buried under the
dust of unread journals. This
was the message Miss Francess
Georgina Halpenny, managing
Editor of the University of
Toronto Press told the Convo
cation of the University of
Guelph.

She received an Honorary
Doctor of Laws degree in
recognition for her skill as
an editor and for her craftman’s approach to publishing.

"The scholarship a uni
versity press delights to
publish studies the past not
as a dull report of the life
less, but as a recording of
voices or sounds coming from
people,individuals and groups
with hopes and fears, pre
judices and insights, am
bitions and failures to which
readers today can respond if
they but hear them," she
said.

Particularly to be re
gretted, she said, are the
legions of academic writers,
15,000 of them each year,
trudging with view obscured
through’ the dust' of disserta
tions which so seldom become
living books. Not\all manu

Heads

Scholarly

scripts have the potential of
communicating to others the
enthusiasm of knowledge very technical ones may not many manuscripts however have
much more potential than
their writers realize.
Miss Halpenny discussed
the purposes of a university
press, university publishing
in Canada and the editorial
role within such a press.
She urged writers, working
from an informed scholarly
base, to examine contemporary
problems Canada shares with
other countries, especially
the United States, in terms
of Canadian examples.
"For
instance we should discuss
urban potentials and family
living patterns not in re
lation to Pittsburgh and
Chicago but to the waterfront
of Toronto and the high rises
of the future now appearing
even in the size of Guelph."

During the Convocation
ceremony 97 students who com
pleted their studies during
the summer semester at the
University of Guelph received
Bachelors degrees, while 66
received advanced degrees.
There were 12 Master o'f Arts,
43 Master of Science and 11
Doctbr of Philosophy degrees
awarded.

Bob Channing, toronto, Prof. t. V. Settle,
Department of Philosophy, Carol Cox, Oakville,
Sharon Wanlers, Elmvale and Michael Rose,
Toronto, enjoy reception following Convocation

Press

The list of graduate
degrees includes the first
Ph.D. degrees of the Univer
sity of Guelph in: Anatomy,
Animal Science, Botany, Soil
Science, Veterinary Bacteri
ology, Virology, and Zoology
It 'includes also the first
M.A. degrees in English,
Geography, and Sociology.

Dr. W.C. Winegard, Miss Francess Halpenny, and Chancellor
George A. Drew chat prior to
Convocation.

Prof. Margaret Evans, Department of History, Miss Margaret Beare, Agincourt, and John
Young of Port Credit following Convocation.
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Pollution - A Challenge for the
"Land use planning can
not be retroactive," Dr. B.
C. Matthews told the second
of a series of five seminars
on the problems of pollution
last Thursday evening.
"Once
a piece of land is covered
with asphalt, the feasibility
of returning it to the pro
duction of corn, for example,
is for all practical purposes,
nil. Once a piece of land
has been polluted as a result
of unwise disposal practices,
the cost of returning that
particular piece of land to
productive use may very well
be out of the question," Dr.
Matthews stated.
The Vice-President, Aca
demic, and former Head of the
Department of Soil Science,
was one of a four-man panel
under the chairmanship of
Professor L. R. Webber. Other
members of the panel were:
C. R. Harris, Chief of the
Soil Pesticide Division, C.
D. A., London, Ontario; and
R. R. Parker, a consulting
engineer, with the firm of
Reid, Crowther, Toronto.

The series of five week
ly sessions has been arranged
by Dr. D. Waghorne, Department
of Chemistry, as a part of
the Learning for Living, con
tinuing education program
directed by Dr. Louise Colley.
The first program dis
cussed air pollution, with a
panel of experts moderated
by President Winegard. The
remaining topics in the series
are: Water Pollution, Bio
logical Effects of Pollution,
and A Future Without Pollu
tion. The audience is invited
to participate in the dis
cussions which are held in
Room 200, Chemistry Microbiology building.
Dr. Matthews made a
strong plea for the implemen
tation of a comprehensive
land use plan based on the
characteristics of the land
and its adaptability for var
ious essential uses. He
pointed out that certain types
of soil are well adapted to
one use, or perhaps several,
but not suitable at all for
others.

Future

The soil has a natural
ability to absorb and dispose
of large quantities of natur
al waste products, the speak
er said. This is achieved
through various biological
processes that occur natural
ly in the soil. When soil
that is too shallow over bed
rock, or soil that is too
open and porous in texture is
used, the inevitable result
is pollution of natural water
supplies, he said.
"In contrast to air or
water, most soils can accept
and decompose without detri
mental effects, relatively
large amounts of wastes and
pollutants of a wide variety,"
Dr. Matthews stated.
"On
the other hand, I must hasten
to add that once polluted,
soil may be more difficult
and costly to ’clean up' than
air or water."

Since many pollution pro
blems arise from what Dr.
Matthews described as "exotic
chemicals", he pointed out
the need for careful scrutiny
of new materials before they
are introduced to the market.
"The time has come when we
must also know before it is
introduced how and by what
means it can be effectively
eliminated from out environ
ment after its usefulness has
been served."

ed out that much waste mater
ial is disposed of in care
fully selected sites by bury
ing under tons of earth. For
merly, this material would
decompose within two or three
years, but now with the wide
spread use of plastic bags, a
new problem arises. The bags
exclude most of the air and
prevent or slow down decompos
ition of the garbage, he said.
Members of the panel for
the first program, in addition
to Dr. Winegard were Dr. R.
B. Sutherland, chief of the
province's environmental
health studies services; W. B.
Drowley, chief of the Ontario
air pollution control services
and C. R. Ross, an engineer
with the federal health de
partment .
Air pollution must be
reduced to the greatest extent
possible, but there comes a
point beyond which it is not
economic to go, the panel con
cluded. Since an atmosphere
completely free of pollution
is impossible, we must ensure
that we achieve an environment
which is not detrimental to
people, plants or animals.

The public must pay the
cost of removing pollutants
from the air, whether through
increased product costs from
industry or in other ways,
Mr. Drowley stated. He also
commented that in almost all
Another member of the
Cont’d on page, 5
panel, Mr. R. R. Parker, point

Preparing for their panel discussion at the
opening meeting on pollution are from left;
C.R. Ross, W.B. Drowley, Dr. W.C. Winegard, and Dr. R.B. Sutherland.
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MUSICAL VENTURES
Two new musical ventures
at the University of Guelph
have been successfully in
augurated by Mr. Nicholas
Goldschmidt, Director of
Music.

Seventy-five singers,
a cross-section of the Uni
versity community, met to
form the University Choir on
September 18, 1968. They
will rehearse every Wednes
day evening in preparation
for the final concert of the
Canadian Artists Series, spon
sored by the Edward Johnson
Music Foundation, in Memorial
Hall on March 22, 1969.

On Friday evenings, a
selected group of performers
demonstrate and learn the in
terpretation of vocal liter
ature in the new Master Class
of Music. Credit students
and auditors are being treat
ed to the works of Schubert
and Mozart this fall.
In the
winter semester the emphasis
will be on oratorio and
opera, especially the works
of Puccini.

POLLUTION, A CHALLENGE

Cont'd from page 4
cases, industry has proven “to
be willing and anxious to co
operate in reducing pollution
from its plants. Means exist,
the speaker warned, to enforce
the regulations in the few
cases which prove difficult.
He noted that if court action
and resultant fines do not
prove effective, his depart
ment would not hesitate to
use injunctions preventing
the operation of offending in
dustrial plants.

Dr. Winegard pointed out
that the clearest compromise
comes when an industry that
is causing some pollution of
the air finds that it cannot
afford to remedy the cause and
stay in business. The public
must then decide whether the
industry with its jobs shall
remain in the community, or
whether the pollution must
be removed.

Dr. Sutherland remarked
that "95 per cent" of respir
atory complaints arise from
smoking, and the balance
from pollution problems.

CHAIRMAN FOR FOOD SCIENCE
Dr. J. M. deMan has been
named Chairman of the newly
established Department of
Food Science, at the Univer
sity of Guelph, President W.
C. Winegard, has announced.
Dr. deMan, who comes to
Guelph from the University of
Alberta, Ed
monton, will
assume re
sponsibility
for the Uni
versity of
Guelph's
comprehensive
new teaching
and research
program in
Food Science.

J. M. deMan

A native
of the Ne
therlands, Dr. deMan graduated
with the degree of Chemical
Engineer from the Netherlands
Institute of Engineering Tech
nology in 1951. After employ
ment witn a large commercial
concern where he conducted re
search on fats and oils, food
products and process develop
ment, he came to Canada in
1954.

Obtaining a Ph.D. degree
from the University of Alber
ta in 1959, he then joined
their faculty and has helped
supervise the evolution of
the Food Science program.
Dr. deMan's appointment
at the University of Guelph
coincides with the establish
ment of a new Bachelor of
Science study program in Food
Science. The emphasis in the
curriculum will be on prepar
ing graduates to meet the
growing need for highly
trained food scientists in the
food industry.

ANIMAL SCIENCE ON THE MOVE
Most of the faculty and
staff of the Department of
Animal Science moved into
the new Animal Science Nut
rition building on September
26th. Because the building
is not fully completed, some
laboratories and personnel
will move later.

SUPPORT THE GRYPHONS

The author of many sci
entific papers and articles,
Dr. deMan is currently pre
paring the manuscript for a
textbook on food chemistry.
Dr. deMan has been active in
many organizations devoted to
food technology, and has par
ticipated in a number of in
ternational congresses, sym
posia and seminars. He is
Past-President of the Cana
dian Institute of Food Tech
nology. He is also an ac
complished linguist, being
fluent in four languages, with
a reading knowledge of three
others.

The establishment of
the new Department of Food
Science means that.one of
Guelph’s old
est depart
ments ^'Dairy
Science"
ceases to ex
ist as a
found entity
although its.
functions
form the nu
cleus of the
new depart
ment.
"In
A. M. Pearson
this connect
ion I am par
ticularly pleased to be able
to report that Professor A.
M. Pearson who was chairman
of the Department of Dairy
Science will be remaining,"
says President W. C. Winegard.
"He will remain as a senior
faculty member, in the Depart
ment of Food Science." Pro
fessor Pearson and his col
leagues have concentrated
their efforts on producing
high quality dairy products
and the implications of syn
thetics on the use of natural
products. Research aimed at
coming up with new consumer
products utilizing natural
dairy products has been encour
aged .

In commenting on the new
appointment Dean N. R. Ricahrds
stated:
"Dr. deMan is parti
cularly well qualified to
provide leadership in the ex
panded responsibilities in the
field of food science while
Professor Pearson and his
sociates, in addition to
as
ticipating in the new
par
will continue active partici
pation in research and educa
tion related to dairy science."
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES
Dr. Frederick Hung, Geogr aphy,
has been invited to visit Ox
ford University and lecture
on South East Asia and to
give lectures and a seminar
on China. Among his special
lecture topics are: The mi
gration and settlement of
Chinese in South East Asia;
The great Chinese travellers
to South East Asia before the
modern period; Vietnam: North
and South; and The Propagation
of Tea Culture in Tropical
Asia. He left the campus on
September 27 and will visit
the continent until October 6
before going to Oxford Uni
versity. He will stay there
until the end of November.
Following, Dr. Hung will tra
vel to India to present a
paper to the International
Geographic Congress at New
Delhi and to carry out field
studies on tea plantations.
Dr. A. N. Myhr, Food Science,
President of the Internation
al Association of Milk, Food
and Environmental Sanitarians
for the 1967-68 term, pre
sided at the 55th Annual Meet
ing of the Association in
St. Louis, Missouri.

Dr. D. R, Arnott, Food Sci
ence^ addressed the Annual
Meeting of the Central Cana
da Veterinary Association at
Cornwall. Dr. Arnott spoke
on "The Impact of Synthetic
Substitutes on the Dairy In
dustry " .

World Conference of Holstein
Friesian Associations held
in Toronto and Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and presented
a paper proving information
throughout the world on the
relationship between Breed
Societies and the artificial
breeding industry.
Professor Norman Pearson,
Chairman, Centre for Resources
Development, attended the
Ninth Economic Development
Conference (Georgian Bay
Regional Development Council)
at Honey Harbour and spoke
on "The Regional Plan 1968-72"
which the Centre for Resources
Development has produced for
the Council.

Dr. F. H. S. Newbould, Veter
inary Bacteriology, attended
the Northeastern Mastitis
Conference at Fredericton,
N.B. He presented the follow
ing papers: The Epidemiology
of Mastitis Due to Straphylococcus aureus. The Numbers
of New Infections and Teat
Duct Colonization in a Herd
of Twins during a long term
hygiene Experiment.
Professor Norman Pearson,
Chairman, Center for Resources
Development will participate
in a seminar for Resource
Development and Allocation in
Emerging Nations. This is the
fourth seminar in the series
and will be held at the Uni
versity of Windsor.

U. OF G. SOCCER
TEAM WINS
INDUSTRIAL
LEAGUE CUP
The University of Guelph
faculty, staff and student
soccer team played against
Rockwell Manufacturing Co.
for the Rockwell Cup.
It
was a hard fought game and
U. of G. came on top by a
score of 3-2. The goal scor
ers were Norm Bracht, Rick
Irving and Mike Matthews.
Both teams played an ex
citing brand of soccer and
should be congratulated on
the fine sportsmanship dis
played throughout the game.
U. of G. had as coach
Jim Van Roon who did a fine
job in his position. Other
members were: Mike Rooke,
John Bertelink, Miklo Kovacs,
Ron Heath, Jerry Organ, Bill
Bowie, Allan Howells, Rick
Irvin, Norm Bracht, Gabriel
Ankeli, Paul Fagan, Graham
Hobbs, Tom Engel, Mike Mat
thews .
The team would
thank the School of
Education for their
bution of equipment
commodation .

like to
Physical
contri
and ac

Dr. H. R, Richards, Macdonald
Institute, presented a paper
on "Textile Research in a
University Setting" at a
Textile and Clothing Confer
ence at the University of
Manitoba recently. The paper
outlined the aspects of tex
tile research in Canada and
the particular function of
research carried out at uni
versities .

Prof. W, T, Ewen, Department
of Soil Science, has been
elected Second Vice President
of the Guelph Chamber of
Commerce. Prof. Ewen has
served as a University re
presentative to the Chamber
for the past two years.

Dr. J. C. Rennie, Chairman of
the Department of Animal
Science, attended the Second

The University of Guelph team which placed fourth in the annual
Inter-Collegiate Dairy Cattle judging contest at Springfield,
Mass. are pictured with their coach, Prof. W. O. Kennedy.
In addition to Murray Hunt who was high man in the competition,
team members were: Ken West, Bob Taylor and Glenn Coulter.
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Dog

Research

To

Symposium

Be Held

Oct. 9th

The eighteenth veterinary
symposium on "The Newer Know
ledge About Dogs" presented
by the Gaines Dog Research
Center, New York, in coopera
tion with the Ontario Veter
inary College, will be held
at the University of Guelph
on October 9th.

on "Subinvolution of Placen
tal Sites in the Bitch;" Dr.
J. A. Baker, Director, Veter
inary Virus Research Insti
tute, Cornell University, on
"Newer Knowledge on the Re
lationship Between Measles
Virus and Canine Distemper
Virus;"

Six visiting authorities
will speak at the symposium.

Dr. D. H. Knight, Assis
tant Professor of Medicine and
Clinical Investigator, Com
parative Cardiovascular Stu
dies Unit, University of
Pennsylvania, on "Effects of
Chronic Dirofilaria immititis
Infestation Upon Cardiopul
monary Dynamics and Right
Ventricular Activation in the
Dog;" Dr. Joseph Alexander,

They include: Dr. K.
W. Chamberlain, Small Animal
Practitioner, Plainview, New
York, on "Veterinary Allergol
ogy;" Dr. B. L. Glenn, Pro
fessor of Veterinary Patholo
gy, Oklahoma State University,

CAMPUS SCENES.................
.. Some 200-300 s talents ga
thered on the campus green
in front of Massey Hall
last Friday at noon hour.
Discussion centred on pro
blems related to student
awards and housing. The
aim of the organized ga
thering, which had the
backing of the Student
Union Council, was to in
volve students in two
major problems facing them.
Speakers included Len
Peebles, Information Of
ficer, Department of Uni
versity Affairs, Toronto,
Paul Gilmor, Provost,
David Scott, Director of
Physical Resources, Don
Langford, President of
Student Union Council,
and Ron Heath, Registrar’s
Department.

PROVOST'S OFFICE
ANNOUNCES CHANGES,

The office of Ian White,
Director of Career Planning
and Placement, is now located
in Room 160, Johnston Hall.
His extension is 2213-4.
The office of John Ec
cles, Chief Proctor, is now
located in Room 236, Johnston
Hall. His extension is 3193.
The Chaplains' Office is
now located in Room 158,
Johnston Hall. The extension
is 2272.

PERSONALS

.

House for sale - 3 bedroom, furnished base
ment, second kitchen, two bathrooms - 8220122.

.

Rooms for rent - cooking privileges for
two girls - 821-4488.

.

Wanted to rent - 1 bedroom modest furnished
apartment. Quiet.
For faculty member Ext. 3262; 821-3252.

MISCELLANEOUS

.. Two teams of ten students
each from Waterloo Lutheran
University were polishing
shoes on campus last
Thursday. The entire stu
dent body participated
throughout Kitchener and
Waterloo to raise over
$5,000 for the Big Brother
Movement in Kitchener.

The symposium will be
opened by Dr. T. Lloyd Jones,
Dean, Ontario Veterinary
College^and Walter N. Chimel,
Director, Gaines Dog Research
Centre, New York.

Discussions will be pre
sided by Dr. H. C. Stephenson

VISITORS ON
CAMPUS

IN OFFICE LOCATIONS

HOUSING

.. The display cabinets in the
foyer of the Administration
Wing of McLaughlin Library
are being completed and
feature some interesting
old photographs of the
campus.

Research Fellow in Surgery,
Harvard Medical School, on
"Kidney Transplant in the
Dog;" and Dr. Lennart Krook,
Professor of Nutritional Pa
thology, New York State
Veterinary College, Cornell
University, on "Nutritional
Secondary Hyperparathyroidism
in the Dog."

Female vocalist wanted - age 19-25 to sing
for dance band on weekends.
Must be able
to sing popular standards as well as blues
- 824-7431.

.

Found - length of baler twine with dollar
bill and College Royal pin attached, John
ston Hall, September 25 - Ext. 2286.

.

For Sale - 1965 Ford Tudor, automatic, powe
steering.
Ext. 3863.

During the past week a
large number of agricultural
ists from several countries
visited the Department of
Animal Science to see the
research and teaching facil
ities and to discuss matters
relative to dairy cattle pro
duction. The visitors worked
with Dr. Burnside, Dr. Mac
pherson and Dr. Rennie of the
Department of Animal Science
and included Mr. Juan Risi,
Mr. E. A. S. Leonardo, Mr. C.
Cavenago of the Association
of Livestock Production of
Peru, Mr. A. Montgomery,VicePresident of Holstein Ffeisian
Cattle Society for New
Zealand, Mr. Toru Kuwajima,
Mr. Y. Hayashi and Mr. Kanichi Kuzuhara of the Holstein
Cattle Association of Japan.
The group from Japan visited
with Professor Briggs of the
Department of Food Science on
matters relative to the use
of the IRMA machine in milk
testing procedures. Mr. S.
Miyakita who is the Managing
Director of the Federation
of Agricultural Co-operatives
in Hokkaido, Japan also visit
ed the Department of Animal
Science to discuss livestock
production problems in general
Mr. J. P. Staple and Mr. J.
Leemater of Holland also vis
ited the Department to discuss
mutual problems in dairy
cattle breeding.
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH

PUBLICATIONS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 - TONIGHT

Panel

Dr. J. B. Robinson, Microbiology, will moderate tonight’s discussion: Water Pollution. Room 200
8 p. m. Open to the public
Chem. Micro. Bldg,
without charge.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

Film

Student Film Series - Up the Down Staircase.
Memorial Hall - 8 p. m.

War

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7

Panel

Dr. Margaret McCready will moderate a panel entitled
"World Food and Population Problems." Norfolk United
Church. Everyone is welcomed to attend.

Film

Fine Arts Council Film Series, Music Room 107, Arts
Bldg.
7 p. m.

Fitness
Classes

Women’s Fitness Classes for faculty and staff wives
begins today.
10 to 11 a. m. each Monday and Wednes
day.
$5. per semester. Mrs. Ann Stallman, super
visor .

Lecture

Dr. W. Stanford Reid, History, will give the second
lecture in the series , "The Historical Background
of French-Canadian Nationalism". This lecture is
entitled, "French-Canadian Nationalism in Conflict
with English Speaking Canadians." Open to the
public without charge.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
Film

Film

The German Society is presenting the film Der Schimmelreiter, a film based on the Novelle by Theodor
Storm. Room 116, Arts Building - 8 p. m. Everyone
welcome - admission free.
International Film Series - Viridiana (Mexico) and
Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge (U.S.A.) Chem. Room
200 - 8 p. m.

Prof. C. L. Duitschaever, Food
Science, and Dr. G. C. Ashton,
Math. & Stat., "Solids Dis
tribution in a Milk Smear Con
taining Algal-14c-Protein,
Journal of Dairy Science 51
(9) 1504 (1968).
McDermott, L. A., Microbiolo
gy, "Aeromonas sp. infection
in Great Lakes lampreys" J.
Fish. Res. Bd. Canada, Vol.
25, 1968:
1521-1522.

Patel, A. B. and Richards,
H. R.
"A Simple Reproducible
Method for Measuring the Dir
ectional Frictional Effect
of Wool Fibers". J. Text.
Inst. (1968) 59_ 350 ;
Dufour, J. and Raeside, J. I.
Histochemical Demonstration
ofA5-3B-and 17B-Hydroxysteroid
Dehydrogenases in the Testes
of the Boar. J. Reprod. Fert.
16: 123-124, 1968.
The Pollution Reader, compi1ed
by Anthony De Vos^ Norman
Pearson, P. L. Silveston, and
W. R. Drynan. Published by
Harvest House of Montreal,
264 pages, $3.50 paper; $5.95
cloth, illustrated.

Blood Values Observed in
Some Breeds of Cattle in the
Savannah Region of Nigeria.
Trop. Agriculture, Trin.,
Vol. 45, No. 3, July 1968.
A. S. Wood, Animal Science,
and J. W. Kramer.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Play

The Odd Couple opens at the Guelph Little Theatre.
Tickets available at 821-0270 - continues until Sat
urday. Margaret Snowden, Zoology, and Maureen Isles,
Agricultural Engineering have supporting roles.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

Lecture

Film

Father Jacques Monet will speak to members of the
French Canada course - an examination of French Can
adian society and politics. Room 121, Arts Bldg.
4 p. m. - Interested faculty and students welcomed.
Noon Hour Concert Series - Film and Lecture. Prof.
G. R. Couling. Music Room 107, 12:10-12:45 and
1:10-1:45.

DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY
PRESENTS
EMMA CONSTESTABILE
WORLD FAMOUS ITALIAN PIANIST
War Memorial Hall
8 p. m.
Thursday, October 10 - Free

Her program includes Vivaldi,
Scarlatti, Schuman, Casella,
Chopin and Haydn.

Patrick Kyba, Political Stu
dies , has published an arti
cle "Ballots and Burning
Crosses - The Election of
1929" in the book entitled
Politics in Saskatchewan edi
ted by Norman Ward and Duff
Spafford.

Dr. T. B. Irving, Languages,
has published the Translation
of Selections From the Noble
Reading - the basic book, the
Qur’an, of the Islam faith Unity Publishing Company.

The News Bulletin is published each week
by the Department of Information
and edited by Mrs. Betty Keeling.
Copy for the next edi- tion must reach
the editor, Room 361, Library, not later
than noon Friday October 4, 1968.
The News
Bulletin is authorized as
a second-class mail
by the Post
Office Department, Ottawa,
and
for postage in cash.

